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of time to try to fathom
> depths of the racing dates for the comt season. Those who preside over the
rJous racing associations, who. by the
practically agree on the allotment bethe stewards of the Jockey Club set
tr stamp of approval and make formal
faculty
muni!
11f. have a remarkable
r keeping their own counsel, and nothing
I a definite nature can be known
til the time comes to make the aTe3
bile The question, .however, is arousf much Interest among followers of the
)rt. and to satisfy the demand for sometng three or four tentative schedules
ye been suggested, which no doubt have
Ted their purpose, even, as is Quite
ely, they have not come within many
m of bitting the nail en the head. These
ha. placed the openitatlve
* of the schedules
season some time In May, followthe close of the epring meeting at
calico, due in pert to the fact that P. J.
•ryer. president
of the Queens County
t is a

waste

•

[y,

er

ckey Club and the Brooklyn Jockey Qlub,
Quoted as saying that neither Aqueduct
r Jamaica would be willingto conduct

Setlngs in conflict with Pimlico. In view
i the fact, however, that Saratoga has
pressed a desire to race throughout the
1month of August, it would seem neither
r nor just lor the other associations to
fid in the light by wasting practically a
month at the opening of the season beI

kise

of a more or less exaggerated Idea
U racing in opposition to Pimlico would
t be profitable.

It Is

a well established fact that even in
ppier times for racing the spring rneet9 paid much better than those in the
L After a lone closed season followers
the sport arc keener for its renewal and
\u25a0n oat in larger numbers than late in the
ison. when, perchance, their appetite is
tifSed. The meeting at Pimlico would atict a few regulars from the metropolitan
strict, even with racing at Aqeuduct or
maica, but, judging from the experience
last fall, when Pimlico raced in conflict
th meetincs here, the number that would
to Baltimore would be too .-mall

be worthy of much consideration. There
IIbe plenty of horses in training to fill
here,
here, even though many
b programmes
11 be shipped to Pimlico, and it is abrd to suggest that a meeting in the metpolkan district would be the one to sufr by the conflict.

t

*imlico will be the loser by not being
a meeting before the
here en April 15, but
enin? of the season
:
Pimiico is v..'.:i:.e
to take the risk there
ould be dc hesitancy on the part of
lllng to conduct

or Jamaica. The directors of the
miico Jockey Club cannot be blamed
her for wanting later dates than the
[ueduct

Bt two weeks In April. As it has been
inted out before in this column, the sucss of the meeting depends largely or. the
jb members, and these members
do net
re to go about with their coat collars
reed up to see horses* take part in what
&uld be a continual mud strife if one
tavy rain set in. as the track there is
tilt largely cf red clay. Pimlico will be
ad of the New York patronage, but Pirn» does not absolutely reed It. else the
rectors would be willing to experiment
r once with an earlier meeting. If the
.cinq associations
here are as keen for
tes as followers of the sport have been
3 to believe, the season will begin on
pril 15. as of old. Ifnot. and if some of
« associations are still fearful of facing
lops, it is absurd to fall back on such a
me excuse as a conflict with Pimlico.
According to John A. Heydler, secretary
f the National League, the "fans" are
M/t 'particularly interested in more batting;
He game is quite satisfying as it li and

i

nsequently there is no call for any
.filcal changes la the playing rules. Ban

It- Johnson,

president

of the American
aague. and others who make a
close study
.f the game are of much the Fame opinso that nothing can be expected a3
\u25a0 |*c result of joint meeting of the rules
|Hilunittee In Pittsburg to-day. Ido not
altogether agree with Mr. Heydler in
the
Assumption that the "fans" would not like
Rf see niore hitting, and if feme means can
*gp devised to bring this about without materially changing the character of the
|fame it would make for pood, in my opinti.jkn. There is no loud or insistent demand,
owever. for any change along these lines.
there is no particular need, perhaps,'
the rule makers to struggle with
the
problem, which is not easy of solution. As
changes,
hoped
it is
\u25a0> minor
that a numwill be made. I
have talked with sevmen
ral
who are in hearty sympathy

j^k,

\u25a0

?Hr

encourage the growth and development of
belongs to
the sport. Much of the credit
Leighton Calkins, who saw the weak spots
In the old constitution and suggested the

cure.
Unless competent referees are appointed
to officiate at the amateur league hockey

in the St. Nicholas Rink the
game is bound to puffer. So far this season
th<r? has bean altogether too much rough
work and downright viciousness shown on
game
the part of some of the players. The
is growing in popularity with each winter
ar,d is now recognized as one of the leading winter sports in New York, but the
lovers of the pastime will not stand for
the contemptible methods shown in some of
Hockey is a more or less
the contests.
rough game, the swiftness of the play, the
hard body checking and the stiff stick
work making it such, but when unsports.-.<\u25a0- methods are used, such as deliberately Elan-sitting a man into the side of
the rink with the object of "putting him
out," iDl.ir.j; him in the face or ribs with
the end ol the stick and slashing right and
left, the referee should step in and meie
out proper punishment not a one or two
minute suspension, but a punishment equal
to t'..<; offer.ee. The trouble is that the
assi.-:ant referee, who is supposed to watch
the players exclusively, is too prone to
keep his eye on the puck instead of on the
men. So f^r this year there have been
league
more men injured In amateur
matches than in the entire playing season
or other winters, and it is noticeable that
all the accidents have taken place in games
were engaged.
in which the Wanderers
This team is a fast and clever one, and
stands an excellent chance to win the
championship, provided the men play clean
hockey. No man who Is unable to control
himself under fire has a right to take part
in a hockey match. There are so many
aggravating and tantalizing plays cropping
up every few minutes that It would be better for the hot-headed ones to substitute

matches

—

tiddledewinks.
Many followers

of the turf heard with
last week that the racing days of
Fair Play, the good, son of Hastings, had
come to an end. He was a horse for which
always had great admiration, as he could
I
be depended on to do his best under any
and all conditions, until his temper was
spoiled by being shipped to England. Itis
hoped that he will be even mere successful
In the stud than hi.« sire, Hastings, and so
perpetuate his name and his line.
:e_Tc-t

Two broken legs is
serious football injuries
enteen years, according
gan. This is hardly a
-t the game.

the mild total of
at Amherst in sevto Professor Nelliserious

indictment

If Frank Farrell. builds a concrete
stadium, with a seating capacity of fifty
•:d persons, as a new home for the
it will be a remarkable and enduring monument to baseball.
HERBERT.

•

KEXXARD WINS AGAIN

if

Xa vier Runner First Home
Over Glencoe Course.

.ber

Steward Kennard, the distance star of
the Xavier Athletic Association, led home
a large field in the weekly four-mile run
of the Glencoe Athletic Club, held over its
Kenusual course in Harlem yesterday.
nard's time for the course for 19:48, and
he had to extend himself to win. C. Resof the Irish-American Athletic
Club, made his best showing co far tills
:. by nosing out E. Jordan for second place in the last hundred yards.
J. Slack, If. Borck and Banfield set the
pace for half the distance, whee they
were passed by Kennard, Ressinico, Jordan and liogan. The four fought it out
to within a quarter of a mile from home,
\u25a0when Kennard left the pack and sprinted
Many of the finishes among
to the tape.
the remaining athletes were exciting.
The summary follows:
position. Name and club.
Time.
I—S.1 S. Kenn-ir<J. Xavier A. A
19:48
2 C. Reeslr.ico. Irish A. A
19:54
?.— E. Jorda-.. Xavier A. C
19:58
4 J. J. Hta -k. Pastime A. C
10:56
6 P. Coulur, Mohcgan A. C
20:10
ue,
6 V. Donor.
Eir.ido A. C
20:15
7 B. D. Richman, Olencoe A. C
20:16
t> G. '.'uno. St. <i nrge A. C
_'o:3ij
i* J. f»cliwarm. Trinity A. C
20:31
10 J. J. Williams. New West Pide
20:81
'j<t::sH
11—W. Banfield. West End A. C
12 C Kelson, \V. st End a. C
20-39
13 M. Borck. West End A. C
20-40
14
c B«-atty, Mohawk A. C
M:4l
15 VT. Stokes. Gier.coe A. C
20:48
Netlson,
Mohegan A. C
1C M.
2<>:4B
1" R. v
.
Glenco* A. C
20:51
1* H. Ooddard. Glencoe A. C
20-58
I'rf—F. Manning, H. E. H. S
20:88
20 R. Avtrga, Xavier
21:00

fith Mr. Johnson's
; mo and prevent a

s-jrgestion.
gair.e

to save
dragging along

:--y depri%nr.g the pitcher of live balls
beore each inning for the purpose of
warm
up. Ifa litUe warming up
exercise is
'ecessary
it could be don« at one
Pjfter two men were out. although some side
deI
«are that this is Impracticable on account
f limited space.
Rules which are open
\u25a0to two or more interpretations should be
cleared up, and thjs has been promised
:.fhile the suggestion to
have battery
cored as fielding errors and placed errors
I
in the
lar column is deserving of
consideraBj lon.

BjV
\u25a0
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The time is approaching for the annual
F/peetin*
the football ruies
\
u
2
5
a
0
;
j vh.ch has been set for Februarycommittee
4 in this
and
the
aF*' ha >Py lot' of its members will not
one as there is much to
be
changes are to be radical enough
||ooeirthe
eatlHfy
general demand
the
|-Jio
from
univer\u25a0Oe* and colleges in all parts of the coun: ry. without changing the character
of the

*
ILL^..

>I|UM to euch an extent as to
make it"un..•eccgnizable.
"The

Harvard Bulletin in
•^sosamenting editorially on the subject' ap;-,pears to have some fear that
the commit,-^tee is not so constituted as to accomiiplish the purpose demanded. It says:
! * The rules committee -will soon have its
x
*r.eeung for considering changes
in
the .rules °{ the Came of football. Some
r:£?
r-tM the numbers and many of the advisers
earn their living by
•'.• ?fleaching
? f at committee
undergraduates
how to play the
'.'game, end the natural inclination
tuob
xen will be to have the changes of
as lew
as trivial as possible. A somewhat
«Cii
, esnflar condition would arise if Mr
;ney. the coach of the Cornell crewCourtKennedy, the coach of the Yale rev, Mr
and
Mr. Wray. the coach of the Harvard crew
to try. in rceponbe to
a great popular
Zere
bn g about KUbs tantial changes
?, '£\u0084V
5f sport " Radicai r*irorros
"
-tisnally '?""
forcedS from the outside
I' Vs.
•rauge correctly the
itiment of 'the L-üb6c and that of the teachers
in the
i.
Rn ,
coUt
e<«. no perfunctory or insincere
3
c fOotball
be
)<r game
fW
be changed so
» moremust
be
attractive and less
i

.

!-«

°

.fl™™ °V^

sc.^ola
r^7wlll satis!

i-.SSU^iS?
jlt ikes

me that "The Harvard Bulletin" has little cause for concern on this
/*core. Ihave talked with several mem:,bers of the committee,
and one and all
1
full well that a crisis has been
IP""
/reached, and that legislation
must be
lines that will bring about the
dismissal or
indictment which, while somewhat
ex. -crated
and too severe In many cases
hmust oo Quashed If the game is to be

,

aJon"

-

The Harvard

Bulletin" winds up ft«
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CONROY'S SPURT

LANDS RACE.

Mott Haven Man Wins His Club's Run
—Pastime Team's Showing.
The Pastime Athletic Club junior 'crosscountry team made a splendid showing in
the weekly run of the Mott Haven Athletic
Club, held over the six-mile trail in The
Bronx yesterday. Harry Jensen, the Marathon crack of the club: J. Edwards, W.
Rozzett, J. Taub and M.
Taub. composing
the team, ran bunched nearly all the way in
the van.
Jensen, who led his team mates, had a
merry tussle with Andrew Conroy. of
the
Mott Haven Athletic Club, from the crack
of the gun for premier laurels. The two
fought it out to within a
mile from home,
where Conroy's sprinting ability came into
evidence and he rapidly drew away from
Jensen, to win as he pleased. Thirty
left
the clubhouse, and a few fell by the way-

side.
The

summary

follows:

''

New York City.
Gentlemen:
Our classified ad. in The Tribune
Is drawing very vvrll.
AMERICAN' HOME MONTHLY.

Scramble for Proxies for An- Heads Bowling League Clubs
nual Meeting.
—West Still in Van.

clubs a p:ain statement of the facts as to
the national c!av court championship and
other details, requesting their proxies or
support at the annual meeting of the governing body to be held next week at the
Waldorf-Astoria. The leaders of the national association are doing the same, arid
ithas led all of the clubs in this city to call
special meetings so that the wishes of the
members could be known and the vote cast
accordingly.
The West Side Tennis Club,
through Frederick B. Alexander, Calhoun
Cragin. Edwin P. Fischer,
Tr.omas C.
Trask and others, is making- an active canvass. The New York Lawn Tennis Club,
the Hamilton Grange Lawn Tennis Club,
the 7th Regiment club and others are following this line of action, so that the voting of New York may be representative.
That the national association executives
realize that they have the hardest battle
of many years on their hands is made evider.t by the fact that S. M. Merrihew.
publisher of the official organ, has been
engaged in ascertaining the views of the
clubs. It was learned yesterday that out
of 250 clubs in the association 150 intend
to vote tn favor of the clay court national
championship and for other radical changes
In the government of the national association Dr. Hawk has lined up the West and
South without a break, three of the executive committee, Ralph Holterhoff, of
Cincinnati: L. D. Scott, of Atlanta, and
Louis Harry Waidner, of Chicago, becoming his stanch allies.
"This time the national association has
tried to carry matters with too high a
hand, in which favoritism for a few i? all
too plainly evident." said a leading mem"A. L.
ber of one of the clubs yesterday.
Hoskins showed the position of the association last week at the Alexander-Hackett-Little dinner. His speech was a long
argument against the clay court championship, and he ended it by saying: 'Lawn
tennis is a game of the lawn and turf. It
is played in its true form upon turf and
as a lawn game. It should be so continued without other variations being
dubbed
national championships.'
There
he pat down.
William C. De Mille, the
toastma6ter, then arose and remarked that
the argument of Mr. Hoskins reminded
him of football, and that football had, as
every one knew from recent events, always been played with the foot."
Another phase of the controversy that
Is attracting attention in this city among
the players is the fact that in the event
of the present national association manat the annual
egement being successful
meeting. It purposes to do away with the
term "national" as applied to the annual
championship tournament, which has been
held for eleven years at the 7th Regiment
"
Armory. The appellation "national is to
be applied to no tournament other than
that at the Casino, at Newport, R. I.
From the West, however, comes tlie <i. termination to carry the meeting in its favor
or to withdraw and institute another national association.

A BASEBALL COUXCIL.

m^

Pittsburg, Jan.
president of the

23. Thomas J. Lynch,
National Lvague of Professional Baseball Clubs ; Charles H. Eb-

bets, president of the Brooklyn club, and
Barney Dreyfus?, president of the Pfttsburg
pennant holding team, net at the Fort Pitt
Hotel to-day for a little "confab" preliminary to the meeting here to-morrow of the
joint schedule committee.
The committee
includes, in addition to the three National
League representatives
named. President
Ban Johnson of the American League.
Charles W. Somers, of Cleveland,
and
Frank J. Farrell, of New York.
In to-day's talk among the three National League men, Dreyfuss sought to convince Ebbets that the public did not want
a 168 game schedule. Whether Ebbcts was
convinced he would not 6ay.
If the two leagues do not consider any
serious obstacles the schedule making can
be completed in one day, but if the National
adheres to the long schedule there will
be complications that will delay tne work.
The schedule committees ao not make public the result of their work, as each is required to report back to its own league
next
month, and the schedules are not in force
league
each
casts
until
six or more votes
for their adoption.
The Boston club is on the warpath, according to reports from the East, and
President John Dovey and Manager Fred
Lake may both come here to fight for what
they term their schedule rights, a Boston
director, John P. Harris, is already on the
ground. Tne gt> LoU jS Nationals
are alao
reported
to be complaining against
die
practice of making a large number of conflicting dotes at .St. Louis on Sundays.
The rules committee will also be in session bore, but it is not expected that the
meeting will result in any change of importance in
the lilies.

BACKER CAPTURES LONG RACE.
"
C Backer

« of the
Morris Evening
™. L
High
School Athletic Association
who
was recently elected captain of
track
team, captured the weekly
six and

the'

a half
mile run of the
association yesterday. G.
Kirkwood. of the Mutt Haven
Athletic
Club who finished second, kept Backer
goIng for about
three miles, when he was
forced to drop behind.

—
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The

Jersey

City

club team is at present
enjoying a slight lead in the Athletic Bowling league championship race. Its closest
rival, the Elizabeth club, having rolled
three less games. As tho • matter now
Stands Jersey City has won seventeen and
lost seven games, while Elizabeth has won
fifteen and lost six. The postponed series
between Newark Bay and Elizabeth was to
have been rolled on Saturday night, but a
second postponement has placed the date at
February 4.

In the matter of team averages the chamRoseville live heads the list, with a
mark of 924.3 for twenty-four games, while
three others are past the 900 mark. All
save three of the ten teams have had
totals better
than 1,000, North End leading
'
with 1.064.
In the individual average race R. West,
of Elizabeth, continues to show the way
with the same average he had a week aero
pion

—

194.2. Sherwood, of the New York Athletic
Club, has moved up rapidly and is second,
with 1&1.16. only a few pins ahead of Pierson and" Meyer, the Roseville standbys. The

best single game last week was Ball's, 255.
This week's rolling will begin to-night
with a series [between the Columbian and
New York teAms, on the latter's alleys.
On Wednesday night the Columbia club
team, of Hoboken, will go to Montclair, and
Roseville to Fassaic.
Newark Bay is
scheduled to go to North End on Thursday,
and en Friday Jersey City will invade the
"Elizabeth stronghold. This series was originally scheduled

for to-morrow night.
The arerages follow:
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

'/
£py
Elizabeth

"W.
17
15
13
14
13
12
12
10
6
2

>'

Newark Bay
Columbia
Kfcsevhle
a * sa
I.
New York
North End
Montclair

V

_

10—J. WUllami. unattached..'

-

.

Ay.

L.
7

895.14
»20.7

6

<j9.13

&

Hi
887.
11
4.3
12
013.2
12
802.6
14
868.1
$63.22
15
Columbian
22
856.4
INDIVIDUAL,AVERAGES.
Name and club.
Ay
q
R. West. Elizabeth
'. 21
I!*4•>
£henrood, N. Y. A. C
24
101.16
; Person, Roseville
24
191.12
Meyer. Roseville
24
19l!s
Ziegler.
:
Passaic
23
1P0.9
Vreeland, Newark Bay
190
21
A. West, Elizabeth
21
1-79
Booth, N'erih End
24
ISC. 20
L*?fferts, Passaic
24
ISO "0
Schultz. ColumbiaBay
24
IS).IS
Dwjer, Newark
21
185.15
Brunt. Passaic
24
188.8
Roberts, New York
24
164.20
Meyer, Jersey City
24
184.7
Brundage, Jersey City
21
183 15
Lie. Columbian
iiv 1.%
24
ClauM, Elizabeth
21
152.15
Er.gle, Montclair
24
182.13
Bury. Mnntcia^r
21
182.11
Wood. Roseville
24
181.23
Bowman, Jersey City
24
181.17
Van Ness. Roseville
24
ISIS
Nolte, Elizabeth
21
ISO.18
Hartzell, Columbia
24
180.3
\u25a0

2

H. S.
1.016
1.043
1,014

965
1.058
1,063
1.002
1,064
090

951

HS
233
246
236
246
1:23
US
MB
276
241
246
224
237
233
242
247
237
23S
«>£s
212
235
228
227
"33
225

The Irish ball of the Irish Counties Athletic Union will take place at the Grand
Central Palace
on. Thursday
evening.
Boston, Philadelphia. Bridgeport and
Jersey City delegates

have already

engaged

boxes for the occasion, and Gaelic football
players and athletes will be on hand in
force to make the affair
John
Purroy Mltchel, President successful.
of the Board of
oen, will present the two teams
with
lamplonshlp tmdals. Two hundred Irish athletes
march.

will lead in the grand

FOUR RACES.

23.— A large crowd
racing at Terrazas
to-day.
Park
The feature was the Astica
Handicap, at six furlongs, which
in an easy victory for the Bedwellresulted
entry,
Right Easy, with Shilling up.
Bedwell
start. .1 three horses— Right Easy,
. and Ki. hard Reed. Gold Princein
winning the second event. of fiveFinn
and a
half furlongs, made a new track record of
Shilling rode four horses to vic-

GOLFEKS TAKE AIR

X(ttable Men to Speak —Africa
as a Market.
A notable list of speakers has been arranged for the annual dinner of the New
Jersey Automobile and Motor Club, which
will be held in the New Auditorium. In
Orange street. Newark, to-night. The dinner will start promptly at 7 :30 o'clock, and
from returns that have been received by thecommittee more than throe hundred of the
club members and thrlr friends are expected
to sit down. The dinner promises to be the
most successful social function ever held
by the organization.
It was learned from a member of the club
yesterday that the bill to be introduced by
Walter E. Edge, of Atlantic City, the Republican floor leader of the House, had
come in for much favorable comment, and
that it. would be generally urged that the
measure become a law. The bill that Mr.
Edge has drawn up, as already told in The
Tribune, wipes out the present section of the
law which imposes a charge of $1 on nonresident motorists in the state for a ten-day
license and in its stead provides that there
shall be three ten-day periods in a year,
with thirty days intervening, during which
non-resident
automobilists may use the
roads of the state without the payment of
any fee.
The list of speakers for to-night's dinner
includes ex-Governor Edward C. Stokes, exSenator James Smith, jr., the Commissioner
of Motor Vehicles. J. R. B. Smith; Vivian
L^wis and Rufus Scott. Jr. In addition to

these. Colonel Austen Colgate, Mayor Jacob
Haussling and Thomas A. Edison will have
seats at the speakers" table, and may be
heard from with a few remarks.
W. CHve
Crosby, president of the club, will be toast
master.

Portuguese East Africa as an automobile
mart is the latest novelty in tho motor car
industry. Many will find it hard to believe
that the gasolene vehicles have penetrated
of that distant
the sandy wildernesses
country, yet the latest reports prove that
this is a fact.
This particular section of the Dark Con-

tinent has lone baffled all efforts in the line
as horses and cattle are

of transportation,
generally attacked
which only 2 per
had to be done to
the country was

by a deadly disease from
cent recover. Something
remedy this difficulty, as
losing trade and pros-

perity.

In this crisis somebody saw the possibilities of the automobile and imported an

American machine, costing in the neighbor$750 in this country, although the
amount paid for the car when it reached
East Africa was nearly $1,400. When the
machine made its first appearance on the
streets of Lourenco Marquez the natives
hailed it as the greatest wonder of the
century, and with its instant success cams
orders for others, so that In November,
1909, according to George A. Chamberlain,
United States Consul, there were four machines of different make in the Portuguese
town. These have proved that they can

hood of

combat the

eighteen-inch layer

of sand and still make good time.
In his reDort to the State Department
Mr. Chamberlain says, in part:

During the

present

month

(November,

four motor cars have made their appearance on the streets of Lourenco Marquez, and a lorry of very special construction is on the way to start the battle
against the eighteen-lnch sand of the sub-

1909)

urbs.

The lorry was ordered by the local government from a European firm. The contract is most interesting.
The purchase
price is fixed at about $15,000. to be paid in
three Instalments, as the car succeeds
in
performing the various feats of the guarantee. This guarantee assures, among other
things, a carrying capacity of four tons
through eighteen-inch sand' at eight mnes
an hour, a hauling capacity of eight tons,
and the performing of a trip under test
conditions to the suburb of Marraquene,
nineteen miles out of Lourenco Marquez.
There is a limited market here for a
cheap grade of car suitable for running
around town. Four have come in this
month, and it is safe to predict that nejet
year will see this number increased by
twenty. The market for traction, freight
and agricultural cars, if properly worked,
is unlimited.
Horse sickness and tick
levei s will prove unfailing allies to the
manufacturer.
Some American automobile manufacturers have seen fit to sell their entire export
business to New York commission houses.
The manufacturer reasons thus: It costs
him $SOO to turn out his car. A big commission house agrees to give him JI.OOO per
car if it be made sole export agent. He
thus makes a solid profit and is free from
the trouble of studying export and founding an export department.
He signs a contract and thinks he has made a successful
deal, but that contract is to a large degree
the destruction of his export business.
The
commission house takes over the car at
$1,000, and contracts agencies with established firms all over the world, fixing the
retail price at $1,500. The agency gets a
Charges, innet sum of $75 per car sold.
surance, freight and duties, say, $225. The
commission house pockets the difference,
COO. Just what the manufacturer made on
his car.

skater, hopes
world's champion amateur
for
new indoor speed recordsRink
skating to-night at the St. Nicholas
arranged for
Two special events have been
in thl,
racers
fastest
ice
and
the
him.
to bring
vicinity have been handicapped
little
out all the speed the marvellouswas refiver possesses.
The rink track
measured yesterday, and after this was
Granger indulged
done Lan.v and Clarence although skating
Lamy.
try-out,
a
and
in
could
to the limit of his ability,had all he

to establish

BUSHING THE SEASOX

,

'

Th 0 m a.?

( vp

(; ,s.sip

—Open

Tournaments.
Although

the
district Is still

ground
partly

this did not prevent

in the Tnetropolitaa
covered with snow.

the golf enthusiasts)

from getting busy yesterday. Oa saost ef
the nearby courses members turned out ti
goodly numbers.
Report has It that down
Granger,
do to hold' the local champion.
at the Country Club of Atlantic City them
who wears the colors of the Wanderers
Hockey Club, will start from scratch In Is practically no snow, and this fact *tw
both races with Lamy.
been the means of attracting large muabsta
Lamy is accompanied here by hia youngof Phlladelphlana to the resort by th» b*s.
er brother, a lad of sixteen, who Is himAt the Country Club of Lake wood the
Felf a skater of no mean ability. He won same open conditions are reported,
sad
Ills novice race when he was barely eleven
Willie Norton, the professional, smflsa
years old, and since then has won a fair
6hare of prizes in handicap races.
The New York Athletic Ciub will be
represented by a quartet of flyers in Taylor, Dayton. Smith and Kuehne. The latter, who is an oarsman of note, has only
competed in two ice races and enjoys the
distinction of having won them both.
From a fair handicap mark he is expected
to give Lamy and Granger a tussle for the
honors to-night. Moeller, Wray and M«r:\u25a0>.
three reliable handicap men, will represent the Riverside Skating Club. Among
the other entries are Sutphen. of Long
Branch,
who last week paced Morris
Wood, the professional champion, when he
made his new seven-eighths of a mile record on the Shrewsbury River course;
Larry Barnett. the schoolboy champion;
lommy Nugent, the Steil brothers, of Hoboken, and fifty other skaters.

There will also be an open race for novices and for schoolboys, and an exhibition

little Cathleen Pope, the remarkable
child figure skater.
by

TEAM WINS.

JERSEY

Takes Close Soccer Game from
Brookhjnites.
Play

in the National Association Foot-

ball League championship series was resumed in Brooklyn yesterday
afternoon,
when the Brooklyn^ encountered the fast
eleven of the Jersey Athletic Club, and were
defeated in a rattling game by the close
score of 3 goals to 2.
The Brooklyns took the honors of the
first half, S. Coward scoring the only goal
in that period. After the restart, C. Zehnbauer equalized for the Jersey team.
A
penalty was next allowed against the visitors, W. Kirby converting for Boorlclyn.

Waldron again equalized and then Kettles
shot the deciding goal for the Jersey Athletic Club in an exciting finish.
The line-up and summary follow :
Jersey A. C. (3). Positions.
Brooklyns (2).
Wagner
Goal
Gavin
Kirby
Brow nson
Ri^ht back
Mueller
Left back
Stuart
Right
Barber
half
Maelennan
Smith
Centre half
Oppermaa
Rydberg
Bauer
Left half
J. Zehnbauer
Outside right
Caldicott
C. Zehnbauer
Inside right
O'Halloran
Kettles
Centre
Wolff
Waldrcn.
Inside left
Coward
Hanna
Ouuide left
Ycr*
Referee A. Montgomery, Newark. Linesmen
Jersey
Brooklyns.
Grundy.
T. E. Ridd.
and J.
A. C. Goals Coward. Kirby. Brooklyn*, and
C. Zehnbauer. Waldron and Kettle*. Jersey A.
forty-five
C.
\u25a0Halves of
minutes.

—

—

By defeating the Bronx United eleven at
McDonald Oval, in Brooklyn, by the score
of 4 goals to 0, yesterday afternoon, the

Clan McDonalds

advanced up to within a

point of Hollywood Inn., the leading team
in the championship
competition of* the

New

York Amateur

League.

Association

.

Football

At Visitation Oval, in Brooklyn, yesterday, the Arcadia Thistles won an amateur
league
championship
fixture from the
eleven of the Columbia Football Club, by
the score of 3 goals to 1.

again.

When the New York women heard that
the national women's championship had
been awarded to the West, they were at
first inclined to feel agrleved. As one ef
put it, the

the leaders

Keen Interest in HuestonKeogl Meet for Title.

for mistakes to occur in the course of such
proceedings.
Reference is made to th*
adoption of the new constitution. Article 5,
among other things, says that the executive committee
shall consist of the five
officers of the association and four others,
and that they shall represent nine different
active clubs. Attention waa called to the
fact that there were two Garden City men
on the committee, but Herbert Jacques. Ik*
president, said that this had been corrected
by Robert C. Watson naming Westbrook
as his club. It would seem that there still
existed an irregularity, as Westbrook is an
allied member.
Word may be received soon from the
secretary's
office of the Metropolitan Golf
Association with regard to the organisation's plsn^ for next season's championAt the annual meeting
ship tournaments
the Morris County GMf Club, the Midland
Golf Club, the Montclair Golf Club and

the Fox Hills Golf Club all asked for the

privilege of holding the amateur, but not
a bid was received for the open. Possibly

clubs feel somewhat as W. T.
Beatty says the Chicago organizations do

Eastern
with

regard to the open.
At the annual
meeting the Homewood man declared it
was a sort of tacit understanding that th»
clubs with championship aspirations
that
is, those desiring to hold either the ama-

teur or the woman's
"pros."

—

Now that the Country Club of BrookHa*
landed the national amateur cham-

has

pionship tournament and has expressed a
preference for a July date, a
Boston man
calls attention to jhe fact that 3 suggestion has been made to have the Lesley cup
intercity matches brought forward from

the first week in October and played at
Erookllne immediately prior to the naStrong opposition, however,
tional.
has
been raised to changing the Lesley cup
dates and in any way connecting them wtt2k
the amateur championship. The two brents
are. it is said, too important to be heM
near together, so that it is on
the card3
that the crack
amateur golfers of the met-

district and of Pennsylvania
will be found in the fall at the Country
Club or at some course in the Boston district available for so interesting a competition.

SCHWED A GOOD "MUD HORSE."
S. Schwed. an unattached pedestrian,
ploughed over
roads heavy with mud. in
winning the weekly twelve-mile walk, of
the Morris Evening High School Athletic
Association, over a course through
Westday and Wednesday nights of next week, at
chester County yesterday. SchwecV3 time
the New York Theatre concert hall. Jack
the journey was two hours, forty minfor
Doyle, chairman of the Roomkeepers'
As- utes. He
finished more than half a m.je
sociation, has already received requests
ahead of M. Friedberg.
Twelve walkers
for blocks of seats from the Union League
started and all completed the Journey in
Club, New York Athletic Club and other
good time.
clubs where the pool tables are kept busy
The summary follows:
by good amateur players.
The hall will
accommodate about four hundred persons
Position. Name and club.
Tfca*.
and every seat commands a good view.
1
Bcawd. unattached
-&
Hueston will appear in practice exhibi2—M. Friedb*rg. Morris Eve. H. 3. A. \.. 2 «
tion games at Doyle's all this week. Keogh
3—C. Cannody. W. E. a. a. of Mt. Veraon 2:45
E. Hynes. unattached
2:33
will arrive about the middle of the week
M. Maclean, unattached
2:33
and probably will get his nnal practice at
6—
A. C. Prlval. Morris Eve. H. S. A A..2ZS
Daly's.
Maurice
He has posted the reW. Geoschan. Morris Eve. H. 3 A A-- =:«
mainder of the forfeit. A purse of $1 000,
S
C. Schwed. unattached
3:00
side bets of $250 and the title will be at
L. Cohen, unattached
B*o
stake in this match.
3;23
A. Brenner, unattached
Club

members will occupy a majority
of the reserved seats when the pool champion, Thomas Hueston. and the challenger.
Jerome Keogh, of Rochester, play for the
world's championship on Monday. Tues-

—

——
——
——

AUTOMOBILES.

AUTOMOBILES.

AUTOMOBILES.

TItAVEIXKRS' CO..

A

Astor Court, 20 West 34th St.
Telephone 2472 Murray Hill
la Carte. Tdh Table d'Hote Din.
L. Lunch.

.

FIFTH AVENUE
RESTAURANT

Fifth Are. Building ir.th Aye. and 24th St )
.MfSie. A I.A C'AHTK. PINNER. $1.50."

GAFE v BEAUX-ARTS
GAF£ BOULEVARD
ORCHESTRA
M West «Otb

St. IH\\i;k. 51.50.

Ale Mu»lo

FAMOUS HUNGARIAN

and SELECT VOCAL
QUARTETTE.
"'i Aye ;in<3 10th .St.
Tel. Orchard 40<q

nfiVA&ARtt'Q KKSTAiritANT. GKIIX

UAffHlllllind AND BANQUET ItOOM.
258-2 GO YY. .';id St.
MUSIC EVENINGS.
VOCAL AM' INSTRUMENTAL.
On I24th Btreat and

EURLEH CASINO
Russian Artistic Quintette.

Hann.n.l* and his
Din. (6-8). 75t:. Sat..

-

Ban..

$1. Ale, at

Untla*?

WEST
:cth street. "\u25a0""'"
51 W. .SSTH.
unnrTTl

DINNER. 60c.
wjne.

Lunch. 40c

mcretti gsrja*
Herald Square Hotel 3 VV yy Tilclne 01
Hotel Bayard a^^g^jy/'gig?
a&g

\u25a0•<

W Waya

"AUTWOBILE tours
r£^h£?% v'
'i ork

:00D liUuatrattd) 10c
Beautiful drivM from town r«comm»ad*4.
Travellers- Co A.tor Court. 20
34th St.
Telephone IM7'.> Murray We«
mil

Arrowhead Inn

—

Four-cylinder.

Thirtr

Horsepower
Driver'g ten on the
left

the new and better

wty.

all hours

'
MARYBOROUGH
~Table
way and 30th St. Music.
.,ll(d'Hote
iT^:L BDinner.
$1.00. Theatre Suppers.
«ANT. aic. t
Pnrt
Arthur rillNh;sKl{KSTAU
rUIIBnnPr&HMott
St. See Eve. "Telegram."

I^£&!E*Z&4£.»*

The Reo at $1250
will do all that any car at
it has the "stuff" in it.
"
What is the stuff?"

$3000
.

Ihe Standard

(or

Champagne

Quality

ever did because

/ .'

The right material put in the right place, and
dl working parts refined to the extreme degree.
Come, see and

try

the Reo, the

thoroughbred

of 1910.
R M OWEN & COMP
I
A Broadway
D
ANY 1760
s
"*«>
'

S2S

—

first had to take the

WHERE TO DINE
Ale.

might

At the annual meeting of the United
States Golf Association, last Friday night,
an illustration was given of how eary it la

ropolitan

POOL MATCIPATHAXD

tournament

Just as well have been awarded to a dub
In this section, especially as two had in an
unofficial way expressed a perfect willlna>
ness to handle the attraction.
On the other
hand, an official of the Women's Metropolitan Golf Association took a philosophy
cal view of the situation, and said she
hoped the East would be well represented
and, Incidentally, win the Thomas trophy
for the third and last time from the team
of the Women's Western Golf Association.

tory.

ConsflfflßrsiParti^^^fe^^.g^
V™&. OlflUUn
Inland. Open all year"
High Cla*» Ite»,. Aj£^g£
SHUCH'SO <>ney

2?:™
t.,.'.'.'.,\\ tt

RECORD.

Champion Skater to Meet
Strong Fields To-night.
JERSEY CLUB DIXXER.
the
Edmund Lamy. of Saranac Lake

successfully

IRISH ATHLETES TO DANCE.

WINS
Some Leaders Confer —To SHILLING
Juarez, Mexico, Jan.
Consider Schedules
To-day. saw some high class
—

,_.
Name and club.
T
Mott Haven A c.
2—H. Jensen. Pastime A. C. '
f*:«2
Backer winning
3 J. Edwards. Pastime A. C
,2;,, dkiSi iy
*"
4— W. Rozett. Pastime A. C.
ia'o*
The
summary
J.
Mott Haven A"c
-tnia Position. Name andfollows
McHuzh, Independent A. C
«••„.
«—J. Klernan.
\u25a0<-"£ I—H. C. Backer. MorrU
club
7—M. Murphy, unattached... "
Eve it a A
a A g*»
i-it\
8—J. Taub. Pastime A. C..
Klrkwoo^
Mott
\u0084L ;: 2-G.
A
8—N. Zlnk Morn, Ev" m r A V " « :
»—T. Largru<\ Mott Haven A.
V2
A
«*:«
Harlem V H
10—J. Anconis, Pastime A. C. C.
»Z'?2 4-1. Levy,
A
A A'"
Frlnberg.
11— A. Korac*. Xavler A. A
" ' ' ,*: .6-1.
f»:jg
unattached.'.
N.
Oak.
Morris
12—1, Eacobacci. Pennant A.
ft—
Kve. IIb
Ji'iH
22'7* 7—H.
C
Autenrcltn. MorrU Eve '1) '\u25a0
13 M. Broste, Mott Haven A C.'.'
2535
ua'f.i B_j.
Wairou*. MorrU Evt-H
L
14—T. Oilman. Mott Haven A. C.
'in
Morris
A. Quick.
Ev*. H. 8
10— T. Zach, unattached
'*.'.'.'.. .4,0
**•;$

——

Position.

1— A. Conroy.

ADVERTISING PAYS

LAW.X TENNIS WiR JERSEY CITY LEADS

Both sides in the lawn tennis war for
control have started an active skirmish for
the proxies. Dr. P. B. Hawk, of the University of Illinois, has pent to all of the

Running £> Other Sports

£> 'Cross-Country

editorial by calling the attention of tho
rules corr.rr.Utee to th* flowing suggestions:
There are one or two things that should
Colgate, Wesleyan and Rutgers
be insisted on. The straight-arm
Join
the open hand should be forbidden; M ha.B
been said many times in these columns
disqualify
fighter
in
a
Receipts from Games, $6,980.23.
this blow would
to
a prize ring, and it seems reasonable proshould be
ask that college students
The
executive committee of the Intercol- agreed on Is one for the adoption of the
fighttected as much as professional
abolished, or legiate Association of Amateur Athletes of
Amateur Athletic Union rule on the throwshould
bs
S
nlavs
era. Mass dfecouraged. they are extreme- America held a meeting
Ing of the discus.
at the "Waldorf-AsIt was explained that
placed
ly dangerous. A premium should be
yesterday,
the association did not Intend to put this
and three more colleges apminutes ; of toria
on kicking. It takes seventy
for
pttod
admission into the association.
event on the field day programme, but wantactual playing time for a game of footColgate University, which was a member
ed the rule put on the books. In case of a
ball; during fifty minutes of that time the
game might Just as well be played *ltn a
years ago, put in an application, as
some
contest between some of .the colleges who
baseball, so seldom is kicking resorted to.
Wesleyan
colleges.
did
and Rutgers
The are fostering this special weight event.
of
arraignment
for
the
I
committee did not take any action, putting
hold no brief
The advisor}' committee will also recomto the applications
mass plays, unless it refers particularly
over for the annual general
mend that the date of the annual 'crossback, as meeting,
tackles
guards
back and
the
which will be held at the Wal- country championship be changed from the
plunges Into the line are not half so bad
dorf-Astoria on February 26.
third to the first Saturday after Thanksgivmore
to
glad
once
I
am
The
painted,
as
but
box office receipts from the annual
ing, and that the committee fix tlie starting
the
use
of
suggestion
that
games
which were held in the stadium at time. Last year's run, which was held at
subscribe to the
oppos- Cambridge
the straight arm in warding off an
last May proved larger than in Brookline. Mass., and which was captured
Indirectbe
abolished.
*ny
previous
ing tackier should
meet held by the association.
for the seventh time by the Cornell- runly it is the root of many evils.
They amounted
to 85,559 07, while other
ners, resulted in a loss of $492 28. The total
moneys realized brought the total up to
receipts were $130.
West, who
$6,SSO 23. as compared to $591 S7 two years
If the golf insurgents in the
Those- who were present at the meeting
satisare
not
gpoilr.g
fight,
for
a
ago.
have been
were: President, Harry E. Hall. Columbia;
in
constichanges
made
the
fied with the
The games this year will probably be secretary. A. J. McGrath. New York Uniheld on Franklin Field. Philadelphia, unless
tution of the United States Golf Association
versity; treasurer, H. K. Gilmour, Princethey
will
Friday
meeting
on
unexpected opposition develops.
at the annual
The execton: Thornton Gorrish. Harvard; Gustavus
sefind little sympathy in further talk of
utive committee will hold a, preliminary F. Kirby. Columbia ; Romeyn Berry, Corthe
namay
contend that
meeting on the evening of February 25 to nell; Milton
cession. Some
W. Griggs and Arthur C
consider certain propositions submitted betional body was forced to capitulate and
Hastings. Yale; Leon M. Little, Harvard;
the
only
that
willbe
credit,
but
fore they are taken up at the general meetclaim full
R. C. Bunn and Antony Sayelin, Pennsylfilial sputtering of a dead issue. It was Ing on the following day.
vania.
Among the recommendations
rot forced to capitulate, but the reasonable
already
demands of the West were fairly met in a
way to broaden the scope of the associaand
tion, make for wider representation

blow^Kh
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